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COLLEGE LIF E IN PRINT

66What Did You Do

Purple Nine Wins
Three Games Straight

Last Summer.

Wmg Hurls Team to 4-0 Victory Purple Triumphs Over Gold
The Purple baseball team got off to The Purple baseball team won the

* 1

a good start last Friday afternoon due second game of the sees of 1928 b,1
to the excellent twirling of their the score of 10 2 "Dick" Wmg

dimmutive southpaw, Dick Wmg, ptched a wonderful game for the

and to some timely hitting by Os- Purple in spite of the cold weather
good, new Purple left fielder Os- The Gold pitcher was very unsteady,
good brought in three of the Pur- due to the cold wind, permitting sev
ple's four runs with long hits and

NUMBER 2
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eral to walk to first The Gold showl

scored the fourth one himself on a ed very fine infield skill by checking

r

"VING" Wilifts STUDENTS REPLY

Pmma, N Y The
inquiring reporter was gral
clously received by some students and

Sept 24, 1928 cirher mubbed, froze or ignored
by others tess graciously disposed
Dear Houghton Students
After cardully perusing the first "None of your business." "Curosity
Houghton Star Ok this year, after once kigd a car"' "O, you'd hke to
reading it through trom top to bor- know, wouldn't you'" "You'd be
rom, and front to back, my thoughts

surprised!"

or some of those other

quite nacurally turn Houghtonward, dehghtful phrases of equal triteness

smgle by Miller. Purple short-stop a Purple rally with a "double" kill
die school above all others most were often heard If it were mentioned
the fielding feature of the game was ing at first and second m the third professor of Phyncs, who leaves to
dcar to my heart If the StdT, that the information glven was for
pulled by Doty, Purple right-felder, mning Lane's home run was declHoughron's messenger ok good cheer, the Star," the parties concerned Iltw ho saved a shut out for the Purple sive because two had been =walke6, *or Eastern Um ernty

by erasing a Gold man at first base when the mighty drive came The

on what seemed to e a dead sure hit teams seem to be very evenly

Di Leidnd ] Boardman

BOARD STATES

with two down and a man on third matchd except the Purple pitchins'
base Doty also got two of the Pur4
ples' hits and scored two runs

APPRECIATION

staff far excells the Gold Watch

the Star for report of Wednesday's

continues to be as peppy Aroughout crally "went up" and SWOre they'd
the year as this first number has never speak to me again However,

proved to be, I have no fears for the Just between you and me, I think

success o

f the paper

they'll "come do. n" agam and be

Havtng spent c:ght Xears m tickled pink to see their names in

Dyer, Gold captain, pitched a game All come and boost your Students and faculty heard wlth Houghton Seminary and College, I prmt Did you ever try to get an
regret that Dr Boardman is to leave could hardly help apprectatmg what old maid to tell you her age? (Prob-

good game, good enough to win color
from any local pitcher except the one

Third Game 4-3

against whom he was pitted Dyer

Houghton college However, each she has meant to my life Colleges ably not, for she'd been "made" too
one wishes him God-speed as he of Houghcon's type consurute one of 'on:')

l

Well, then, you have a 45-

struck
out five men, Wing struck The Purple team took the third of .akes up his work at Eastern Univer- America's greatest needs, and it ts a curing
slight idea asinformation
to the difEculty
of p'
.pr-7 to
out nme Allen, Gold receiver,
the baseball series m a very tightly sitp Prof Fancher read the follow wonderful source of pleasure to me to write thethe
remainder of this article!
caught his usual fine game to keep
up the reputation as the best catcher
to play here Howlett, Gold

played game, by a score of 4-3
Both pitchers were m fine form

ing appreciation which embodies the witness the marked progress our col-

sentiments of ivery member of lege is apparently making this year,

The "Dizzy" member of the Stdi

keeping the hits well scattered The Houghton Collefe and Seminary not only m enrollment, but also m ed- an
staK,
Mr Alvmsummer
Densmore,
reports
mreresting
at Ford's
Airthird baseman, got two hits to lead
Purple forced ozer the winning run Being a member of a college facul- ucational opportunities offered.
rame Albro came ry brings to one m friendships both I have come m contact with several Port m Dearborn, Michigan- Mr
weak as it succombed steachly to ome w,th the wmmng elly m a gains and losses This ts dodly evt- other schools dunng by life. yet Ford ciropped m often and such
Wmg's slants

ever

the Gold attack which looked rather

Batteries Purple, Wing and Lanel
Gold, Dyer and Allen

the seventh f

beautiful
single by Osgood
Driver,
dent directly
m a small
onePerhaps
Houghton,
to mymmind
takes the
great men as Ed'son aiilkins
the Gold first-baseman,
crashed
the teels
tile college
impact ofwhere
an- lead
six weeks
Columbia
moves with the elite' Heh, wot
were occcasiona

Ily th ere

"Dlzz"
9

ball for four bases with one on, m other's mbuence When Dr Leland University is not a sufGciently long

Our loke e*tor was not the only

the fifth whirh Ing .Fr-·inr.66 f.- T Beardrnart can-J m n,ir firi,In, 4 r,•-,0,1 ,„,6 n ,•,6 rk • - -,tre colleg 8Mfi of our stud 51 body to be

came fully acquanted with the school late comparasion, yet it does allow #-<ted with Mr 'Ard's interests
vic' the church, having been a stu- time enough to size up mdividual Alfred (Gross helped to put the pol
dent here m former days He came snidents As a whole, I would say ish on „Henry's" cars this last sumA BIG SUCCESS CHRISTIAN WORKERS 7 ve among us as an honest, that Columbia students are as friend- mer in Bualo's big Ford plant- If

6UULutit WEEK

tleing the score

riendly, hardworimg, Christian man ly and sympathetic as any other col

Benefit Lecture Tomorrow Night

HOLD FIRST SERVICE

Boulder Week began with a boom'

the pollsh on your new Ford ,6«n't

That lie has mit this ambition is lege folks in the world, yet it is im- qutte suit you, blame ir on Erstevidenced by the c,pinions of that rep possible for one to become as thor- while "

resentative group m our school, the oughly acquamted with students at- Lovtna Mullen speaks for herself

Monday's chapel was conducted by The Christian Workers starte Juntors In the 1924 Boulder, Dr tending Columbia, as with those whc "How did you spend the summer"'
the Jumors, who are publishtng the their year's work last Sunday night Boardman was thought of as "a have chosen Houghton That feeling was the question that halled me as I

Boulder The chairman of the oc- by holding a service in the Baptist friend",m 1925, +s "an honest man of close fellowship is lacking
dashed down the halL
casion was Willet W Albro, Business Church, Elton, New York While the noblest work of God", in 1926 Even if no Columbia Umversity "Which summer?" was my shivManager of the staff Miss Mar- on the way to the service, a prayer «A man of honor of noble and gen existed, a few eeks spent m New cring reply
garet Carnahan led the devotionals service was held m the bus This wal erous nature", ir 1927
York Ciry would be an education ir "Why, last summer of course'"

The
Editor in-chief of the Boulder a great help to all of us. as nearly And thou art worthy, full of pow- itself Huge sky scrapers, rattling 0, sure-yes-yes I did spend
Ellsworth L Brown, then introduced every one of those present had the
subways, and the ever present throng last sunimer"
rhe
Boulder
campaign
The
big
sur
opportumty
to
pray
audbly
and
get
As
gentle,
liberal
mmded,
great
of thousands of people, make up "Eviclendy' Howv-th,at is the
prise came when, upon the comple- m the spirit in such a manner as
quite a contrast to Houghton's pre questlonr"
"Well, I met a skunk face to face
tion of his talk, seven white-clad would be conducive to a real spintual Wearing all that weight of learn vailing stateliness

1

er,

consistent,

darnsels tripped to the middle of the meeting The remainder of the cm¢l mg hghtly hke a Rower",

1

platform bearing the letters was spent m singlng good old Gos- m 1928
B-OU-I.D-E-R They then ren pel hymns and songs

"Through such souls alone

While m New York the past sum- and wan't any worse for wear
mer, the members of our "Houghton In fact, I went back to the College
Gang" had many an exciting exper- Inn mimediately and served-"

dered a most charming httle ditty to After we reached the church Mr God, stooptng, shown suBicient of, tence, from a trip through China
the tune of "Reuben, Reuben, I've Dver, the leader of the service, took
His [ight
1 Town, to Witnesslng the might)b "No, people-that's what I did
been
thmkmg"
Thu
httle
act
mace
charge
The
meeting
started
at
eight
For
us
m
the
dark
to
nie
by" Babe" Ruth miash out a home run at! su:mght hue m dear
quite a hit
te

Not the skunk,"

o'clock Mr Joseph Shipman led The student body and faculty of or no Bicycle races, theater-going, Houghton. If you're looking for a

Followme chapel, the Junlors began the song service and every one that Houghton College have gained and marvel seeking, made up only a nice lively town next s,ny,rner I

their Boulder supscription drive Ac- could make a I Joyful noise unto the
t

cording to reports the subscriptions Lord" was given the chance
are coming m fast Nearly every one The male quartet consisting of

1

(Cont:nued in Pdge Two)

part of our vist there One day, would recommend Houghton There's
through the courtesy of "Scotries" a train three oma a day "

frtends, we obtamed permission Frank Lane worked at a Service
ts wearing a Boulder tag If You Messrs Roy, J Shipman, H Steven Students We Miss city
to inspect a big ocean liner, upon an Station tn Jamestown, doing every
under the sun mcluding the fillhaven't bought yours, see a Junior so anhearer moca n,m In the ever changmg drama of col- other a fternoon we visited the Statue thing
mg of gas unks, vulcammng of tires
Tuesday afternoon tickets went on Mildred Stevenson sang a duet. lege life, there ar always some who of Liberty
this week

be

sale for the Boulder Benefit Con Brother Mattoon led in pra>er fail to come back A few of these Our studies
at theJervUniversitv
etctryAround
sectionwasof putting
th in
as a whole,
enjovablewere,
Despite
anotherthat
Hotonite
cert to be held Saturday evening, The message was brought bv Mr are listed below
Sepl 29, at Spm The Charles E Harold Van Wormer WHe he Harold Willis ts now an electrical the edtroanings
weofallthewadIfs nme
at Falconer-Big
limFisk
Fsk.wasAl
throueh of
at "Baldv,"
least a part
we understood
it, this Mr
e colin-

Buck Tourist Party is givlng an m- preached, we all prayed that some contractor at Ear Aurora

lustrated lecture on "The Wonders soul might accept Jesus as his Sav. "Bert" Brown ·s employed m the son
and recened
creditare
for the
cour.es
Classesdue
m which
en

of America " Mr Buck uses an lor The one aim of our group this oflice of the New Process Copmany at
11

improved lantern-slide machme which year is that souls be saved We Warren, Pa

makes the views fade from one mto earnestly ask each student and friend Nada and Mary Perrv are taklrwl

another If you want to be truly en of Houghton to unite their prayer /

rolld' from one hundred to three

(Cont¥nued on Page Fo.,0

NOTICE

bundred students. Mve little oppor The Advisory Board of Houghton

nurses' training at the General Hos Yer
tunintheformanner
contactinwlrh
Instructors College Hnsh to assure the student*
which recitationr an

tertamed come to the lecture The with us thar the Christian Workers D'ral in Bugalo

d friends of the College that ar-

light. will be dimmed' Come one may be a real spiritual band thts year enrolled
The follow,ng
Houghtonites are 're conducted is i m eficlent I be rangements have been made upon the
m othet colleges Alfred heir I earned awav at least a little recommendation of Doctor Board-

come all' Tickets only 25c and 50c and that souls will be saved
Buy a Boulder'

Colburn at Cornell, Cldford Kings- •omethme which wlll help me to be a man. for caring for the work of the
bury and Walter Davison ar Albani better teacher

Ptsics Department for the present

Harold Willis, his mo•her and Medical College, Palph Long at Wd- Thus far. the "teaching eme" has school year in such a way that nol

11

1

Prof LeVay Fancher left Tuesday Mrs Schumann of East Aurora were 1,air, and Mary, Onita Hauber at =one ierv smoothly I have a fine student need be greatly inconvienced
Taylor. Roberta R,ell at Umversir h cIA„ of , ounosters with which to Bv nert vear we purpose to have a
to take up his graduate work at Cor. visitors m town Sunday

nf Rugato. Treva McKinney at Ot- work and I am en,oving mv job more man full prepared bv graduate study

net!

Among the late reptrants we not· terbem, Elizabeth Dickey at William l e"rv clav We are butld,ng a new to 611 the posmon made vacant by
Come to the Mission Study class the names of Cassslus Conner and Smith College, Marjorie Boyd at school house here and hope to im the resignation of Professor Board4
m the High School study hall Satur- lohn Kiumtt (Welcome back, Fredonia Normal Archie Kmg atorove the(Coa
system
somewhat As yer man(Signed) The Advisory Board
ed on Pge 44

day eventng at 7 0'clock sharp'

"Cash" and "Johnny")

Rochester Unlvervity

f

J
-=

-7/B*
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THE HOUGHTON STAR
-

Look Over The

THE HOUGHTON STAR

AlliMNI GOSSIP

at Houghton, N Y,

- - leW BOOIES -rhe Star, runnmg true to form, amc unrulp, and headed for the

FIA.

- ' u,dred new books have

: may well be a fnend

havc your co operation " You know from the road Yetter took a nose

wtlat tr means Write to us,-and chve Into the ditch The motorcycle

The Department of Education has don't merely state, '7 like my work kindly landed on the other side of
one of the largest collections, for this ver) much " We take that for the "Prince" The boys, one with a
department had to build its library granted But pick out some interest marred face, and the other with a
from its foundation Here are to be Ing madent, humorous or otherwise, sore back, rode home on a motorcycle

'A True Reflection of College Life "
Subscrlption $150 Yearly

Editorial Department
------ -- --- - -- -- Robert Hess

Associate Editor -

o'diters If it contains ng. 9 of wmr "1,„,bor-P" wcm.A 1-4

'.ten added to the Willard J Hough. activities You hape heard that trite triple loop-the-loop m the air thert
m Memortal Library since 6st June phrase scores of times, "We must landed on his back about twenty feer

Association

rd each one has been so chosen that

found books dealing with all phases and let us enjoy it too Enlarge with a shghtly twisted steering appar,
of American Education Typical of upon it, paint It, in rainbow tints atus Everyone is glad that the ac-

AWe Ayers these are Keith and Badgley-'The make it preposterous-anything but adent was not serious, and hope that

Mdiwging Editor__

P.r.1 Roy Nat,On and the Schoot,' Snedden- this drab account of teaching so Yetter will be more careful when
'Wbats Wrong Wwh Amencan Edu- many classes to so many wriggling tearing around curves m the future

Literacy_--Hdda Burterfield Lord
Features _

William Sallberg
oung ones Perhaps you aren't
Rona Anderson Exchage _--_ _ Martha Dver catzon;' Dewey-7he School and teaching-very
well-send us a bve

Religious_

(Cont,nued From Pdze One)

r

' Soclet7' and Hour-The Amencan
R«,1-r Re:s Jokes --- -Alvin Densmore
Public School' Se,eral volumes ly description of what you are doing through contact with such a man

Munc ___--_--_-__.-_.,Bdton Cronk Semndry____...__.__Lnna Enghsli

Ahtletic Edstor-Joseph Kemp

Irwin Matioon

7

Business Department
Buslness M,n,Ign

deahng with the subject of Mental
Tests will interest the thoughtful

reader The Specc departments
Hnll,s Stevenson

Subsmptlon M an,grr
Circulatlon Manager
-7

:as planned for an Alumni section ditch Immed,ately "Pnnce" Von

Published weekly b> roo: tdat 's m, cuosen is a .i. c 1.jain this year We realize that the yetter slammed on the brakes ma
paper will mean much more to you vam attempt to stop, but the cycle
0-13 , riend "-Jerro,d
Union Literar¥
r-!r 1

as 2nd class matter

Ed,tor·m·chief

ind to take the curve near the Fill-

rore cemetery, the motorcycle be-

4 4'e-sed companion is a book-

Entered at the Postoffce

1 I,c letter and House endeav

have not been neglected m the choos
ing of Educational books

And if you won't do that, at least We deeply regret that Dr Board
send us suggestions as to how we can man feels called to another bid of
make this section,-your section,- labor, for we shall miss him How-

most worth while

ever, the Executive Board of Hough-

We do not mean to be harshly mt ton College has voted unanimously tr

Wilma Moore Game-'Teaching High School Lat,n , inzing what has been published herel accept his resignation, feeltng that ir
Mp':corie Donley Schultze-'The Teachmg of Math-

Ass't Cir Mplagn

M.062 11 Stevenson ematics m Secondary Schools' and
Professor Whitaker Tohnson--'Teaching of History,' Mil
be studied by prospective teachers of

Faulty Adunr

these subjects

rofore,-far from it You know how would be selfish and ungenerous not

interesing some of those letters have to do so Dr Boardman accepts e
been,-seemed like a regular oId ame posinon in Eastern Univers,ty ar
char Make yours better yet, and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania We u-

send it speedily to,

EDITORIAL

ment of biological Science Would
vou like to know more about the

heroic work done to nd the world o

FRIENDS

contagious disease' Read Paul De

nite m wishing for our friend and

Your Alumni Edtor, his family a very happy and successErma E Anderson ful period of service We bid them

Several new books of general m
terest are to be found in the depart

News From Oklahoma

God speed and pray that they may
labor under divine favor and leader-

Goldie Davison, Senior of '28, 'way ship

our m Wewoka, Okla, sends m her

F H Wrtght,

subscription to the Star and says that,

Co42 atmosphere seems to be conduu, e for the making of friends Krumf's Microbe Hunters A book although her eighty youngsters keep
The college student ts dt d forinattie md impresnonable penod of hfe, entitled,'In,u.mus Insects and U seful

H L Fancher,
P E Woolse,

er busy, she enjoys it all That

habits Ue not become fastened so that there :s an easy blend,ng of Birds by Washburn is worthy of at- which she mtsses most iS the fellow-

i

hfe w:th hic Furthermore, students dre thiown together at boarding tention
and room:ng places ds well as at class M d more familia manner than
u poinble m the outside world This close dssocult,on and easy ex

change of ideas and ideals tends to form friendships By means of
free and frank coniersation at the table and m the classroom one dscoiers
those vith whom he wishes to become more mtimate Thus betwern

F Gillert

ship with spintual comrades which
she found at Houghton She adds,

HATS IN ALL STYLES

"However, I am Ending the Savior from the college tam to the gleam
more real to me and I feel His lovmg Ing little turban for evening Priced

My Trip To

care ro a greater extent here where from 0195 to 0750
there is no church that is at all spirYellowstone Kual „
HOSIERY of pure silk

students rooming at the sane home sting friendships a,e often formed

it u *m true that 'fA,lieity breeds contemptr but m college A f ew lines cZnot be@n m-&

one soon finds those whose acquantance becomes more demable ds the scr*t the beauties of nature and the
fam,667:ty inc,eases One cannot rub shoulders with classindles tor four Honders of Gods Power and handl-

yws of college life w:thotit acqwing a certain attachment tien for work, that one observes while p-ng

chose whose opinwns and ideals do nof exactly agree Mth his In dfter through this National Park, a section

---

Hoton Represented m Virgmid

Ralph Long, erstwhile Editor of
the the '28 Boulder and now-and-

+

PEI\DANTS
and chokers, selected m new colors
to match our hats

forever a lingertng way-farer baide MILLER'S HAT STORE

of American wilderness preserved pretty Pools, says that William and Next to Theatre Wellsville, N Y

years to meet a classmate 1,111 be to meet a friend

Mary College at Wilhamsburg, Va 4

There ts dnother nde to this sublect Hon of ten it is sald "So- practically unchanged

There are a number of entrances to may be all it should be but, "I'm
and-so would have been atl nght, but he got m with the wrong bunch" the Park, each with its own beauties, for Hoton emphatically, first and When you break your Glasses

Theyefoze it behooves the Freshman to be careful m choonng his close

|ast " He tells Us there are lots of
leave $1 ith
companions Don't be m a bum to get a buddy-take time that you but I chose the noted Cody Way
Here
we
boarded
a
twelve
passenger
things
he
likes
very
much,
"the
tra
Hugh
Thomas
may be sure you haie chosen d person whom you can tricst Then be
touring car and started on the Cod)1 dttions and age of the school and
trustworthy yourself
the
Lens
Duplicated,
Frames Repaired
history
of
Road to Yellowstone Park, over fiftv buildings. and the
Jeweler and Optician
Choose as d friend one nhose :deals ts some point at least dre miles of scenic charm The city of town, the cavalier spirit of courtesy,

/"Sher than yours Doubtless the fnend wdi see something of worth Cody, which was Buffalo B,11's home,

friendlmess and honor, the grub- Rushford

New York

m You U this :du :s c.nwied out, friends u'dl be of mutual benem one is interes,Ing and full of the romance tho I still boost for Miss Grange's

to mother-eeh person contr:but,ng to the :relfer of the other When of the Old West Along the She- ;St'-I" want every Star from th4

choosing fnends, don't forget the Great Friend Jesus Chnst He is shone river we enter rlae canyon, seem-

d friend who sticketh closer thdn d brother " other friends may fall, but ingly blocked by two great guardianl

He wdi ne,er forwke Become a friend of Christ's, and He m turn mountains, but not blocked for along

-U bc your best frtend Then choose as buddies those n ho gre fnends the Shoshone the Cody road runs on

4 your Best Fnend, Jesus

g shelf hewn out of solid granite,

Lvnn

Russell m Albany

Lynn has found that dreams really
do come true' He 15 In Albany

through tunnels bored out of the the
working
on the Editorial staff of
Knickerbocker Press He was
"VIRG" WRITES
(Continued From Pdge One)

I hiven't had to use anv "strenuous

College Seniors

rocks The projecting cliffs tower
above the road bed and exclamations

of wonder are heard from all Up

more than pleased to be thus pro
mole

d, and not ha ve

to wor

M. C. Cronk
YOUR ATHLETIC DUES
will be

REFUNDED
at the

General Store

k up from

the great hill to the top of the big a "cub reporter " The Press was Through the Pulcha,·e of

"Stevie" President

methods" m nummining disaphne The class of '29 are wondenng 'mvernment imgation dlm, whicit running a syndicated poem every day KEDS the 100 percent shoe

As the saying goes, "Everything is why they don't hear the epithet "Digl 'rrigates 100000 acres This darn 1. Lynn offered to supply it He also
lovel), 'Td the goose hangs high" mfied Senior," a little more often certainly a Honderful structure 13 runnml feature stories of the local

Well, here's success to Houghton,
Perhaps all good things don't come More scenic canyon and perpendic try Now, are you a bit surprised New
Houghton Pennants
In Purple and Cold
at once Anyway they are studying ular walls and we enter the Shoshone that he reports, "Bus) and happy "

and to her weekly paper, the Star

I send my fondest regards to every --once in a while,-a committee ts at

Nattonal Forest, the oldest one m the More Matrimony' Alumni Beivare?

member of the "old gang,' and rcI work planning the first "spree,"and Untted
States On both sides are On August 25, Helen M Hams m whose curiously eroded crestsl mond and Edmund S Peck were

those who have Joined you this year they have ordered class pins and cliff
we see fantastic formations such as married m the city of Buffalo Both
If you can keep "Marty" Stevenson rmgs Holhs Stevenson was elected

ar work, Joe Kemp from trading ra- pres:dent, Lowell Fox, vice president, 'l e Elephant's Head, Punch and Judy are former students of Hoton Mrs
dlos, Everett Dyer away from the Luella Roth, treasurer, and Erma An.
'he Holy City, (a group of rocks Peck
was a graduate of Alfred U
"Ed" lived m Houghton most of his
that look like old cathedrals)

women, uog - ahern' - Professor derson. secretary

Chnsty quiet, "Doc" Frank with his You'll hear more from us later'
mind on the races, then you ha

complished somethtng Au revoir for Juniors Appoint
ve ac-

this time· I hope to See yOU all

again befon too long a pmod of

time elapses

Always for Houghton,

On we listen to Yellowstone Lake life, and because of his surname was

beaunful spot, espectally at sunseti dubbed -Peck's Bad Boy " Helen,

Then on to Grand Canyon. claimed for the major pornon of her girlhood.
bv manv to be the chmax of Yellow resided m Fillmore "Ed" is work-

<tone, but not so to me, I enioyed the mg for the PRRat present, and

Leaders For Year interesting eeysers and the lovely ter- the newlyweds will live m Buffalo
Ellsworth Brown, the editor of the

1929 Boulder, has been chosen presl-

'Virg" Hussey ht of the Junior class The other

at Mammoth Springs more Congratulations' Best wishes, and
PerhaDs this was due to their scien ali the rest'"

races

Price $ ,50

College Inn
Ton, Mide,
Shoe Repair ShopModern and Reliable

Filmore, New York

J. A BENJAMIN
Furniture and Undertalang
Electr,cal Supplies
Floor Coverm:
Victrolas and Records

ttfc interest The canyon with Its

was a beautiful scenic spot PRINCE AND HOWSE HAVE A RUSHORD, - NEW YORK
(We're glod to hed, thdt [dst yeds oiScers for the year are Secretaryi waterfalls
and here you See the coloring of the
SPILL
editor ts still shouting for Houghton Mildred Stevenson, treasurer, Pauline rocks that gave Yellowstone its name
Wnte dgdin "V:rg," :t sterns good to Bume The Jolly J uniors
see louT ndme m the Star

are In

for a big year Have you been

we went the camp way and en

dunned for a Boulder' It's time to lovefi the friendliness of the thou
.ands of Deoole and the freedom from

Ed,tds Note ) subscnbe
Mention STAR Advertisements

Don't forget the Boulder concert

(Continited on Pape

Foto)

" Hello, Yerter, did you get your
Starp" "No, but I have Just seen

State Bank of Rushford

about a milhon of them " "Why,

RUSHFORD. N. Y.

what happened'" "Just took a spill
off the motorcycle

PAYS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS

THE HOUGHTON STAR -

Has your Star Subscrip[ion Expired?
Renew At Once!

See--

LUCKEY & SANFORD
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n your memory:
church time on the Are you aware that in our rural
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70 bay mares and getting the old churches? For rent-25,000 rural
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issue is nor whether religion will dis-
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morning
To list to the clear ringing bell;
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are going to adopt some religious

It's tones so sweetly are calling, interpretation of life, whether or not
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It
was
of
your
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he
wrote,particular
church. Twenty-five thouyour church and the tens and
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m ent
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sands of little churches throughout
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mt spring, remember thdt Miss, couples journey thither each war
·\!edd Ayers .011 first prqe. Because , have their marriage knots tied on the
v the timely message dnd high liteT- 1 hallowed ground, the real glory
r, cbc:czter of the oration it was the "Little Brown Church" has de-
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pie. They stand empty! What are
these churchless people substituting Ear 1 T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester
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for the church; how are they satisfydirectly inspired Dr Pin's muse and
ing their religious instinct?
there at the dedication service was
ME TRO GAS
(To be continued next week)
The building of one "little brown

this immortal song "The Church In
The Wildwood " Arst sung.
Half a century later, in 1916, the
composer once again visited the

The Freshmen have chosen Theos

"Little Brown Church." Instead of

Cronk to be their president durine

METRO ETHYL GAS

Frosh Organize

a strong flourishing organization he the coming year. "Chet" Driver wil?
found a week, struggling people, in- act as vice president. Dorothy Neil
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and no full-time resident pastor. More power to the Freshmen.
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r,ie rest ok the world and they are

"Diny" Discourse

renowned the world over because of

Johnny Kluzitt "Hey, Andy, how their size, power, number and variety

do you get so many girls?

of action

Dencm! Hmm=t Oral Prophylans Candy and Stationery-A Speclalt> One of the greatest treats which Shelk Warden "Oh, I just sprin- After Ave days of enjoyment of
68 ever b•e i given to an iuatence kle a little gasoline on my haIidker these scenic wonders I left the Park

Fillmore, N Y

at Houghton College, was given on chief"
Friday evening, Sept 21, in the form
of a violin reatal by Arthur Hart
mann, the renowned violinist Mr

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket
Watches are sold in Allegany

Hartmann, whose summer home is m

Houghton, very generously offered to
give us this recital and to share the
proceeds with us

County only at this Store.

Denver

know the Latin for people"

Now to really enjoy this you must

Malcolm .Popult "

Mrs Cronk "Son, how clare you go West and see the wonders of the

Rockies However, for the present
accuse your father of lying,"
it would be better to attend the 11Prof Lawless (Talking to unseen

The program, which was one of person supposedly Densmore) ',Here'sand
lustrated
lecture
Saturday
evening
see some
of these
Views
of Yet

the most interesting which the writ- Your
bottle, Ch
Prof Whitaker "What's that7"
aracter

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

of the wonders of America and at

with the "

the same time Boost the Boulder

Praeludium and Allegro" Prof Lawless "Oh, I thought you

To attempt to describe Mr Hartmann's mterpretion of this or of any Scan these missiles

WELLSVILLE, N Y

would be m vain As soon as this

WHAT DID YOU DO7

recognized the fact that It was Its I've played too long I see

certo m which Mr Hartmann dis So I'll Just send back Your diaplayed his ample technique, his splen

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING

mond

did tone, bur above all his remarkable An d hope you won't feel bad,

from evidently full cellars We can't

help wondering if "Curly" didn't
ever suggest to Fisk that 'twa "time
were speaking of cellars'

gave a wonderful Interpreration We My Dear "Flo "

ALL PROFITS GO TO applauded vigorously after each Thanks awfully for the I
movement

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

The remaining numbers on the

program were numbers from the

etters,

I was worried for a while,
But teachers bound to duties

Must do them with a smile,

Edith Davis had the practical experience of brmging up a baby this
summer Kitty Secord felt domes
tically inclined and kept house One

i

week she picked cherries and earned

standard hterature for piano and or- And I don't thtnk I cared for you, thirty dollars, which is pretty good
4 Per Cent chestra which had been transcr,bed you silly little lass.

4 Per Cent

for the violin by Mr Hartmann And the ring you called a diamond

These were the most interesting of Was only made of glass

State Bank of Fill more

7\

and beer were freely offered him

snasicianship
EspectaUy beautiful Because I only toyed with you, to retire " Where to' Well, we
was the slow movement to which he you foolish little lad

in a satisfactory manner

GUARANTEED

(Continued FT{m Page One)

taking school census at Falconer In
the Italian section, he almost thought

tenlng to a Master This was follow You've
been just a silly Youngster he was across the border, for wme
To fall m love with me

ed by the famous Mendelssohn Con

is well prepared to do

SATISFACTION

D Burnell

My Dear "Clint"

selection Mas started, the audience I'm returning all your letters,
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lowstone EnJOY Yourself, see some

er has been prmleged to hear, opened

of Pugnant as arranged by Kredler were
"Dizzy "
Prof Whitaker "I know you are "

The Lagest Jewelry Store m Allegany County
SINCE 1881

by West Yellowstone and came home

Merchant Cronk "No son, I don't by the way of Salt Lake City anc'1

1-\

the program The beautiful "Ber-

money we should say

Wesley Gleason left his musical

realm and kept house for his invalid

The stork left twins on Rastus' mother, domg dishes, cooking, and

reuse or ' Cradle Song" of Kargan doorstep Rasrus named one "Allegro ati the rest of those little (7) domes

Fillmore. New York

off.as played with irresistible charm

Adagio" and the other "Encore " A tic details that occupy a housekeepThe delicate "11/altzing Doll" of Pol- friend asked about the second name er's ttme A versatile creature, "Wes '

Z

Wishing to exten to the Faculty and Students

dint (which he plaved on one of his
saying, "We see why Y ou name,d one „Doc" Frank was mdeed
former programs) was a prime favor- Allegro Adagio, because you re so
METal when the mquisitive reporter
ite Then came the rhythmical Men- musical, but why the Encore?"
mterviewed him "Aw, I didn't do
non-com-

of Houghtorj College a prosperous year.
We solicit your business.

uet of Naydn which was followed by
Rimsky-Korsakof's "Flight of the

4 Per Cent

, 4 Per Cent

"Laws, Man, he wasn't on the anything-Just slept 211 the timel"

program"

We wonder why Prof Christy per-

Bumblebee
" This number was so Steve "Going to study, Alvm"" sists m picking out this type of
striking and so cleverly interpreted

that the audience ins:sted upon it 4

Densmore ( Picking up a pile of bunk

mate His room mate of last

books) "Yes, going to wrestle mth year was thus affilicted, for "Virgl
repetition Two Tschailcowski num- the scrolls'"
Hussey liked to sleep better than

Fall Suits for Young Men

bers followed-the Nocturne m C

sharp minor and the "Humoresque

Beautiful Fabncs and Styles Fully Guaranteed at $2750 whichofmet
with the ,nstant approval
the audience The printed pro-

anything under the sun'"
MY TRIP TO YELLOH'STONE Harriet Storms spent part of her

(Contmued from Page 2)

summer m evangellstlc stnglng in

formallties At all camps a person meetings at Jasper and Canisteo She
gram was brought to a close with the can take sight seeing trips and pleas also attended the Bible Conference

with two trousers

Variations on the G string alone ofl

Pagmnint After the final chord ant hikes but sort of tiresome, if you at Lime Lake
burst into applause andHowever,
are notthe
used
to mountam climbmg Arthur Doty, the "chev," and
many beautiful Rowers family did some extensive traveling

the audience

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.

it would not cease until Mr Hart-

along the way, the possibility of meet during the vacation time The
ing several friendly bears, and the "Chev" and its occupants covered a
-both of which he had played ear- scenery recompense this eKort Then dozen states (No, Just an ordinary
tier m the evening-the "Humor- in the evening out by the camp fires sized car with ordmary sized occumann had added two extra number#

Wellsville, N Y.

643#44#44#454#044-244#44*44#44#44#r emue" and the "Berceuse" Both or down by the bears' feeding ground pants) and the speedometer regis

numbers received added charm upon we enjoyed lectures on the plant and tered five thousand miles after its

'le»*#410

IMPORTED SANDALS
Straw Sandals with moccasin sole and

Cuban heel Just the thing for Milady
campus wear.

the second hearmg

wild ammal life of Yellowstone Now tour An mteresting incident that

4 Houghton has certainly been lughl back to the recreation hall for an happened during the summer will be
$ ly honored to have such a musician

1 appear before us There was only interes[Ing song service and program printed soon Watch for it' It's fun-

4-0one
regrettable feature about the en- who
Fvenkeep
by thetheCollege
boysm order,
and girlswaitny'prof Leo Lawless relates his vacottages
tire entertainment and that was that
f the audience was not larger

Newhouse 6'Shoehouse"

Willie

tables and m fact, do all

sorts o

f carton time like this

5 it was a good sized audience, it wallgood
workmneHowever,
they have a Jollyhectic
"My summer
vacation
I call both
and happy
Hectic-be
m all of the camps
* not nearly as large as it should have

cause

More scenery along the way to I went as far as Detroit with Dizzy

5 been However, those who were there Mammoth Hot Sprtngs where hot Densmore Happy-because it was
waters heavily charged with hme have so good to get back to Oklahoma and
* had been privileged to hear one of, built up tier upon tier of remarkable the parental nest The weather there
it not the greatest violinist of the terraces marniy white but colored m being too warm to ice-skate much,

Wellsville, N. Y. $ came away with a feeling that they

Baldwin Bldg.

, present day
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delicate tints of pink, yellow and my brother and I resorted to the

3 Sophomores Elect

Hougliton College 16 chartered and accred,ted by New York 4

Gleason

State

brown by mmeral and vegetable de oP swimmin' hole for pastime
posits and algae You have to see By the tune I had visited all my
these terraces to appreciate their friends and relatives the August heat
beauty

drove me to Canada where I Visiter'

I cannot stop to tell you about the a sister who lives near Wasaga

i The College sophomore class held mieresting thmgs along the way but Beach on Georgian Bay Canoetng
Students may use New York State splarships
Graduates receive the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor & their first class meeting on Wednes- here we are at Old Faithful camp; tennis and other things too "humor-

1 day of last week and elected the fol with 211 of the hot springs and gey- ous" to mention kept me occupied

of Science

may receive the College Limited Teachers' Cernficate f lowmg officers for the coming vear sers to vlsit during our stay One until it was time to go South The
withoutGraduates
t*lang examinations
"Wes" Gleason-President
hot pool that attracts a crowd is th, boat trip from Toronto to Prescott
Courses of Study
f
"Skeetz" Roth-Vice President handkerchief pool, where all you need was delightful We passed through
f There are seventy courses of study classified under the following j „Ede" Bork--Treasurer

C bppinents Eng!,sh, Foreign unguages„ both Modern and 44 <,Red" Mullen-Secretary

to do is to throw your handkerch ef :he Thousand Islands a httle after

in, push it down with a long wire and dawn, and impossible as it may seem

C Ancient, History, Economics, Political Science, Sociology, Philos- 5 The class of '31 has a membership out of sight it goes to come back ul I was up to view the sights A visit

f ophy; Psychology, Religious Education, Music, Mathematics, A of about fifty, and from all reports a little while much cleaner and too to Montreal, Lake Champlain (and

; Physics, Chemistry, and Biological Science

r

These furnish the prescribed courses preparatory to professional $

they are planning on having a very hor to hold comfortably, so quite a points near) concluded a very fine
ble time during this school laundry

summer " (We wonder what and

study m business. medicme. law. and dentistry. and give advanced 5 enJOYa plans are now under way for In front of Old Faithful lodge t. roints near sigmfies Rather indeft-

C credir m courses leading to the degrees of Civil Engineer, Electrical 41
yearfirst social gathering of the the most famous geyser, Old Faithful, nite. and yet-")
j their
e Engmeer, Chemical Engineer, and Mechanical Engineer

AJ,0;#MA

Estimdted Expenses

3 year

which erupts at regular intervals, As near as we can find out the

throw,ng a 150 foot column of boil- majority of our students did simply

The necessary expenses for one year need not exceed 0400 00 $ Mmes Burnell and Rothermel vis ing water and steam mto the air "norhino" throughout the entire
Send for cdalog to
JAMES S. LUCKEY
P r

Houghtog N Y

1 ited Aletha Fairfeld at her home m every hour This is one of the won / summer However, we wish to be

Angellca last Saturday They re ders of the Park and its beauty is in- charitable and will continue to be-

* ported that "Fritz" is much im- creased by throwing the search lights lieve that Houghton students are

j proved m health, but may not be able on it while eruptmg at rught Yet only modest and rettcent about their
'*-****************'<•'2-**-**<*-<<** ,•O return toschool for some weeks lowstone has more geysers than all accomplishments and not really "lazy"
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